
 

POTTER’S HOTEL ACCOMMODATION 

 

Potters Hotel welcomes you. 
 

We offer an array of classic, quiet, and spacious rooms for the finest accommodation in Toowoomba with an 

exceptional on-site restaurant offering a la carte dining for breakfast and dinner, Tuesday to Saturday. 

Potters is located just a mere 2-minute walk to the Toowoomba CBD and Grand Central Shopping Centre. 

 

 

Please note, prices shown are not available during the Toowoomba Carnival of Flowers (1st Sept-27th Sept) 

 

ADDRESS: 258 Margaret st, Toowoomba City, 4350   PHONE NUMBER: 07 4670 9488 
EMAIL: stay@potterstoowoomba.com.au 

 

TWO BEDROOM 

APARTMENT 
$269.10 

 

The Two-Bedroom Apartment features a kitchenette, dining and living 

room with a sofa couch and separate bedrooms – ideal for families or 

wedding parties looking for a more spacious accommodation. Bedrooms 

can be made into multiple sleeping configurations depending on your 

requirements. It is an ideal way to stay together, sleeping up to  six 

guests, 

EXECUTIVE KING ROOM $166.50 Our Executive King Rooms are our superior room with a luxurious king size 

bed, balcony with city views, espresso coffee machine, 50-inch tv, a 

workstation, and bar fridge. Ideal for the Guest that prefers the more 

spacious, sizeable room. 

DELUXE KING ROOM $154.80 Deluxe King Rooms feature a luscious king bed, with full size king pillows, 

a smart tv, bar fridge, in room safe, ensuite and tea & coffee facilities 

our deluxe king room is the perfect choice for couples or individuals. 

Balcony or Garden Courtyard Rooms available. 

DELUXE TWIN ROOM $157.50 The Deluxe Twin Room features individual luxurious king-single beds for 

up to two guests, a smart tv, bar fridge, tea and coffee facilities, in room 

safe and ensuite bathroom. 2 Single beds, perfect for friend/family 

sharing. Predominately Garden Courtyard Rooms. 

INTER-CONNECTING 

ROOMS 
$288.00 2 Deluxe Rooms with an internal door opened to provide the extra space 

for larger families, wedding parties or even friend sharing. Boasting 2 

Bathrooms, our Connecting Rooms allows for multiple sleeping 

configurations (King or Twin) depending on your requirements providing 

both comfort and flexibility. 

ACCESSIBLE KING ROOM $157.50 
Executive sized room, all located on the ground floor for easy access. 

King sized bed, 50-inch tv, bar fridge, tea and coffee facilities, fold down 

shower chair, handrails and larger doorways for accessible comfort.  


